Writer Team
Cathy Yardley needs to get out more. When not writing, she's usually lurking on
social media, playing Fallout 4, or watching D-list movies and adding to her
unnatural mental store of character-actor trivia. She's a fangirl of Supernatural,
Doctor Who, Sherlock, LOTR, and too many others to name. She lives with her
family in Seattle. They are considering performing an intervention for her addiction
to pop culture. CathyYardley.com. @cathyyardley.
Cecilia Tan writes about her many passions, from erotic fantasy to baseball, from
her home in the Boston area. She is the author of many books, including the awardwinning books Slow Surrender, Daron’s Guitar Chronicles, and The Prince’s Boy. Her
upcoming urban fantasy series with Tor Books launches in August 2017 with the
first book, Initiates of the Blood. She has edited over 50 anthologies of erotica for
Red Silk Editions, Ravenous Romance, the publishing house she founded, Circlet
Press, and others. Her short fiction has appeared in Ms. Magazine, Asimov’s Science
Fiction magazine, Best American Erotica, and many other places. She has served as
publications director for SABR (Society for American Baseball Research) since 2011.
CeciliaTan.com. @ceciliatan.
Rachel Stuhler hails from Rochester, NY and has worked extensively in the film
business. She was a writer on Hallmark Channel's “McBride” series and has written
on a dozen more movies for television, including Lifetime's popular Kristin's
Christmas Past and the TV adaptation of Janette Oke's Love Takes Wing. In 2015,
her first novel, Absolutely True Lies, was released by Touchstone. She continues to
work in TV while living in Los Angeles and is busy plotting her next move in world
domination. RachelStuhler.com. @rachelstuhler.
Melissa Blue's writing career started on a typewriter one month after her son was
born. This would have been an idyllic situation for a writer if it had been 1985, not
2004. She penned that first contemporary romance, upgraded to a computer and

hasn't looked back since. Her published works include the Under The Kilt and Dirty
Sexy Geeks series, among many others. Outside of writing, Blue is a mother of two
rambunctious children. She lives in California where the wine is good and, despite
popular belief, is not always sunny. TheMelissaBlue.com. @mel_thegreat.

